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NEWS
AUSTRALIA Al Thomas, who recently ripped off a 4:01.5 mile, ran 3•miles in 13:25,9,
4th fastest official time, at Melbourne Dec" 7. It was a new Australian record as he won
from Pat ClohesE>y, 13: 59., 2" Lincoln 4: 03.,.7, Murray 4: 05., 1, Clohessy 4: 07. 1, Power
4:08.0t Thomas4:09,,8 1 Sullivan4:1J.,7., JimMcCann, 25'2", 4~88mwindo Graham Thomas
8:54., 3 from Neil Robbins 8:55,. 4o Gosper 481>
1. i\Jlurray 1:51., 8, Almond 1:52. 2, Wilson
1:52. 7
BULLETIN BOARD
Next Newsletters: Dec" 31., ~ Dece-mber Track t::,,Field News mailed Jan. 9.
New contest, with 15 prizes, has started for subscription salesmeno ask for free details.
Pen Pal is wanted by Dutch sportswriter: H-0JoA.,Cartens, 61 Marconistreet, RoosendaalNB, Netherlands.,
WlND SPRINTS
Australian mile all··time list: 3:57_.9, Landy, 1954; 3:58.6, Bailey, 1956; 3:58. 9,
Lincoln, 1957; 4:00,.4, Elliott, 1957; 4:01<>5, Thomas, 1957; 4:04..,8, Clohessy, 1957; 4:05,
Murray, 1957; 4:05., 8, Macmillan, 1955; 4:050 8, Henderson, 1956; 4:06. 8, Clarke; 1956; ·
4:07.6, Fleming, 1957; 4:08.,0, Power, 1957uu
Vladimir Kuts says he would like vecy much to run in America,. but that he has not
been asked.. His wife says: "1 think that he would like to go to America so that he could
drive one of those big cars.. He loves to drive fust and he is always being stopped by the
police for speedingo" Kuts says: 1'1 have a Pobedea but I dream of driving a Ford or a Buick.
So big and fast., I dream of the day I will drive one" 0
Recently deceased James E. "Ted" iJleredith, who won the 1912 Olympics as a
prep schoolboy, was clocked in 1:510 9 for 800 meters and went on for :an official clocldng
of 1: 52., 5 at the 880., (\.ihy don't they do this in present Olympics?). He later was assistant
track coach at his alma mater, University of Pennsylvania, and in 1936 coached the Czecho.,.
slovaldan Olympic team. 'fhen he worked for the UoSc Internal Revenue Service.,.,.
Present list of world rs records are divided among countries with Brazil and j;,l.maica
having one each, Belgium, Finland and Norway two each, Russia and Czechoslovakia 3 each,
Hungary 4, and the USA 18. Counting ties..,'"'Shirley Strickland de la Hunty, 32, had her
second c~d, a daughter, Oct. 22, and Marjorie Jackson Nelson, 25, her first, a daughter,
the next day. Marjorie is married to Olympic cyclist Peter Nelson and they own a sports
store in~ Adelaide suburb., ...,Shirtley has quit serious athleticsouDave Davis and Rink
Babka are making fine strides with weight training.. Davis fully expects to hit 60 this year,
and Babka is looking for the world record., Says he learned to relax in Scandinavia.,. ,.Jim
Brewer is in SC extension but they feel he will be in regular session for the spring season •• •
Max Truex will graduate in 1959, entering air force as second Lt. up:m graduation, and plans
to keep on running. " •
Well known walker James Hocking, who died in October at 101 years, estimated he
had covered a total of 270,000 miles in long distance walks since he began them in 1875.,He
celebrated his 89th birthday by walking 55 miles in 11 hours and 45 minutes. Hefrequently
walked to work and back, a distance of 10 miles each way. Among his walks were Yonkers
to Albany in 1927, 22 hurs and 30 minutes, and Philadelphia to Baltimore, 108 miles in one
day of walking in 1917.,..
Two former marathon greats are still competing and have run in several races
this year: Clarence DeMar, 69, and Les Pawson, 541'>.,,
the Los Angeles Dodgers are looking
for a diamond and are dickering for the Los Angeles Coliseum, which would mean no track
meets for about two years.. Latest word, however. is that the Coliseum is playing hard to
get.•. Ray Locke, 52•7£" prep shot putter, has tumed up at ivUchigan after a year at the
Choate School,, •• the Stockholm Olympic stadium,- which now holds 22, 000, will be enlarged
to 28,000 in time for next summer's European Championship, but it won't be nearly enough •••
Tokyo is completing a large otadium for next spring's Asian Games, hopes to host the
Olympics soon, having lost them in World vvar
II ....
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NOTED WITH JNTE REJ1'
- CORDNEE.NELSON REPORTSt.,,famTi1-ffie1ortunate position of being the closest
second-hand observer of one of the most interesting experiments in the history of distance
trainingo Living near me is a man who is training his 6 and 8 year old sons in the modem
interval methods., This man, who wishes to remain anonymous for the present, was never a
track athlete, although he claims a 5: 06 mile at the age of 13 with no training, which to me
sounds like quite a feat. He was, moreover, almost nutional champion in swimmi.ngo The 1.
mother of Fritz (8) and Bim (6) also has showed some aptitude for running, and so the boys,. .r
are surely endowed with better than average natural ability,,
"Fritz and Bim train on grass, barefooted, around a 108-..yard track of irregular
shapeo Most of their work has been i,.-rrterva.ltraining of one lap fast and one lap slow, but
they have had more than the approved amount of time trials 11 I am impressed with them for
two reasns: -their-times and their attitude., I don~t l<nowwhat the world's record is for 440
yards by a 6--year--olds- but Bim has run four laps in 89 seconds, which would make his 440
time under 91., Fritz ran 4 laps once :in 790 5~ before his 8th birthday" That seems fast to
me,., But their attitude is even more impressive" They recover extremely rapidly, asking
to be timed again in a matter of seconds after finishing one time trlalQ One day Fritz said
he felt especially good and went out to break his one·~lap reco~ which he did,. Then he took
a few fast...,slow laps and announced he was going to break his 4 ..fap record. He dido Then,
less than a minute later, he broke his one lap record again,. Both boys seem eager to run
even more than their father allows.,
" Many people will scream about this, saying they are too young to train. Their
father has had them examined by a physician, who okayed the training/) Fritz, who started
seriously last summer, immEdiately gained two or three pounds and stood straighter.
His
father says they are both definitely healthier since training beganc In age group swimming
training starts at this age as a regular thing11 In my position as advisor I stress the idea of
letting them enjoy themselves 0 I dontt know whether this early start will put them ahead
of boys like Bowden, who did not train until he was 15 (but who ran instead of walked at every
opportunity from an early age)" But one exi:remely interesting thought has occurred to me:
Since distance training consists of putting stress on the body until it adapts itself, isn't
there a slight possibility that if a growing body is so trained it will grow in a manner
-different from the ordinary body?"
" Fritz and Bim are aiming for the first 4-minqte mile by high schoolers., In the
interim, I shall try to keep you informed of thuir progresso Do any of you have any track
performances of boys under 15 (such as Cunningham vs 5:19 at 12 years?)" If
JIM KELLY, Olympic coach, writes in vVorldGports, London: !fl am often asked
the secret-£eh:fu.d America y s amazing superiority in tmcko One very important advantage
is the high ..school program, with thousands of schools having good tracks and fine coaches.
Most of the best boys carry on in college and AAU events,, After the boys have reached
competitive condition there are meetings every weekend during the season,, The boys with the best performances become well known and get many chances to go to college on scholarshipso Why then, with this advantageous background, does America fall down in the distance
events? The USA program is mainly a school and college one and the athletes have to carry
out a full sci1olastic schedule. This work cuts down on our practice hours, not leaving quite
enough time for the aspiring distance runners to do sufficient preparation,., And, in the past,
these runners have given up the sport on leaving college because tI1ey have been unable to
find the time to train without affecting their jobs., However, tl-ie picture is changing and
distance runners are increacing in nur.ober and are devoting more time to their events, both
as to the number of days they train in a y1;;ar, and the number of yea.rs they stay in
competition<)"
AGE AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY is repor::ed by Dr., Ernst Jokl: "In the 1950 O,G.,
participants ranged from 13 to 45 for females a.nc:i14 to 36 for males,, In the running events
the average agfShows a marked increased with the distance above 1500m .. Is endurance
in running associated with middle age :rai:her than with youth? Average ages under 25 were
found for runners from lOOm through 1500m, hurdlers and jumpers; between 25 and 30 for
decathlon men, throwers, and distance runners; over ::iOyears for walkers and marathon
runners., Male awim.mers averaged 211)5 years. 1500m swimmers averaged only 21 years,
while 5000m runners, who take less time than the 1500m swimmers, averaged 260 "
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STil-I'8
ALL TIME 800m ..880y J.J~T (y -=880 time
7)
1: 45. 7 Roger N.:oens, Belgium, 1955
1:47" 511iVlike Rawson, England, 1957
J.~•.i:7.,6 LangStanley,
US, 1955
1:45.8 Tom Courtney, US, 1957
1:47,,8 Wes 8antee, US, 1955
1:45 0 9n Au.dun Boysen 1 Norway, 1955
1: 47 ~ 9 Mal vifhitfield, US, 1953
1: 46~ 5y Don Bowdenf USA i 1957
1: 46<16 Rudolf Harbig, Germany, 1939
1:/,;'l 9 Zbigniev Makomuski, Poland, 1957
1: 46.. 6n Derek Johnson, England, 1957
1: 48,, On Ragnar Andersen, Norway, 1957
1: 46 ..7 A mold Sowell, US~ 1956
1: 48" 0 Edmund Brenner, Germany, 1957
1:48., 1 Nikolai Maritschev~ USSR, 1957
1: 46,. 8y Lonnie Spurrier, US, 1955
1: t18.,1 Dan ~vaen1, Sweden, 1957
*1: 47 t 1 Lajos Szentgali: Hungary, 1954
l:•18o2n Gene Maynard, US, 1956
1: 47. 3~ Lucien de Myynck,Belgium, 1954
1: 480 2 Gunther C.ohrow, Germany 1 1956
1: 47 c, 4ynBill Tidwell, US, 1955
1: 48, 2 Ta.deusz Kazi:-nierslct, Poland, 1957
1: 47., 5 Gunnar Nielsen, Denmark: 1S55
1: t.k8o2 Rolf Gottfricdsson,
Sweden, 1957
1: 47" 5 Brian Hewson, Engfana., 1S56
1: 48c 2 Paul Scru.nidt, Germany, 1957
1: 47., 5 Stan Jungwirth, CGR1 1057
* 1: 4'1.,,6ynDave Scurlock, US, 1957
1:47. 5n James Paterson, GB, 1957
* 1: 47. lynRon Delany, Ireland, 1£i57
*1: /;/lo SynLov;ell Janzen, US, 1957
1
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1500m ALL TIME LIST

3:380 1 StruiJww#i:ri:11;
Czech, 1957
3:40 .. 2
3: 40ci2n
3: 40. 3n
3:40Q5

3~40.,8
3: 40,, 8
3: 400 Sn
3:40.,Sn
3:41 0 1
3: 411>2
3: 41~ 2
3:410 7n
3: 410 8n
3: 41., 8
3: 41 ..8

3:L.l:2o
On Klaus Richtzenhain 1 Germany, 1956
3:,1:2.::
0
Merv Lincoln, Australia, 1957
Olavi Salsola, Finloml, 1957
3:420
On
Siegfried
Valentin, Germany, 1957
Olavi Salonen, Finkmd, jl,S57
3: ,12e2 Rog~r Bannister, England 1 1954
Olavi Vuorisalo, Finland, 1957
Istvan Roszavolgyi, Hungary, 1956 3:,.::%:oaiStefan Lewandowski, Poland, 1957
3:,12,,4n Kenneth 'ivood,Eng!and, 1957
Sandor lharos, H•Jnga:ry, 1955
3:4:2,,6n Brian Hewson,England,
1956
Laszlo Tabori, Hungary, 1955
Gw.ma.1·Nielsen, Denmark, Ji955
3:-12"8 Wes Santee, US, 1954
3:,i2c 8n Neville Scott, New Zealand, 1956
Dan daem, Sweden, 1957
3:42_,8n Gunther Dohrow,Germany,
1S56
Jonas Fipyue, USSR, 1S57
3: 43., O Gunder Hagg, Sweden, 194,.1
Ingvar Eriksson, S·weden, 1956
3:43 .. O L0nnart Strund,Sweden, 1947
Ronald Delany·, Ireland, 1956
Z~43o0 Werner Lueg, Germany, 1952
Yevgcniy Sokolov, USSR; 1957
3: 43., On Dusan Cikel, Czech, 1956
John Landy, Australial 195i
Sieg.fried Hennann, Germany, 1956 3:<:~o0n Ian Boyd, England, 1956
3:•~3«>
O Velisa Mugosa, Yugoslavia, 1957
Derek Ibbotson, England, 1957

SCANDINAVIAN RECORDS (Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Iceland)
10. 3 Lenna:rdhrandberg;,-s',
1936
1: 18:24., 4: f..ntti Viskari, F, 1956
1:55: 03" 6 Antti Viskari, F, 1956
Bjorn Nilsen, N 1 1957
Hilrnar Thorbjomsson,Ir1957
19~339m Viljo Heir:o, F, 1945 (one hour)
21,. 3 Haukur Clauseu, I, 1950
140 0 Hakon Lidman, S, 1S40
Jan Carlsson,S 1 1954
51~5 Sven Mildh, F, 1954
Bjorn Nil.sen, N, 1957
8:•12.,4 Emst Larsen, N, 1956
Karl Bu.1.iaes,N, 1957
8:,~2o,::, Ilka.a Auer,F,
1956
6'11½" Bengt Nilsson, S, 1954
21. 2 Jan Carlsson, S 1 1957
46.1 Voitto Hdlsten, F, 1956
25'5~" Jorma V£.:Jkama, F, 1956
14r9.J" Edes Lano.strom, F, 1955
1:45. 9 Audun Boysen, N t 1:::,55
53~31" Vilhjalmur Einarsson, I, 1956
2: 19., 0 Audun Boysen, N, 1955
3:40.,2 Olavi Salsola, F, l!J57
55~48 " Rofo.nd Nilsson~S, 1954
173vll!"
Roland I:Jilsson, S, 1954
Olavi Salonen, Fi, 1857
3:58.,5 Dan 'Vlaem,S, 1957
281 1 2½" Egil Da.i.iidscn, N, 1956
5:090 6 Ingvar Eriksson.,S, 1955
20,a,~~"½
Sverre Strandli, N, 1953
6391 pts,. Torbjom Lasscnius, 1956
8: 01. 2 Gunder :r-;agg9S, 1942
13:58~2 GunderHagg,S,
1942
(11.,6, 22'8!''..,,:~211.J:i",5'8t", 50,.6,
29:23..8 WalterNyst:rom,S,
1952
15,2, 141'3' 8 ", 12 1 5£'', 204'6",
4: 'J7.,6)
1: 02: 30., 2 Antti Visl'.ari, F, 1856
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1920 OLYNIPICGAMES (part three from report of the

u.s.

Olympic committee):

The attention of the Belgia.11Committee was at bst-ealled so pointedly to the unsani ..
tary state of the toilets that they were me.de proper for use• ..-in this connection it must be
remember that Antwerp has no swerage disposal other than cesspools from which the refuse
the Games all departments of the city
is pumped and carried away in ta11k:s
1 and that durL.7.g
were working overtime., The members of the committee took up immediately the question
of whc..trules and regulations should be laid. down for the better discipline of the team, and
it was felt that everyone should be in the schoolhouse not later than 10, with lights out at
10:30, and that all who were not in by that time shouh:l report the reasons for tai;arciness.,
- As a. result of such measures, die spirit of disconcent was fu.ic;'..,Except for a few
trouble ..makers the team conducted itself properly and was in gooC shape for the opening,.
Despite all c:rawba.cks, when our competitors rnet the final tests L.'"lthe arena, few showed
any C:eterioration or lack of formo There seems to be a general feeling that the U,S,. by
comparison with other nations and former perforrrn:mces is being pressed for superiority,
In track and fielcl athletics tlrl.o is somewhat justified, but in consL:ering the subject it
should be rememberecl that now as never before are other nations of the world taking part
in track and their coaches and trainers include many of Americc's former competitors and
coaches.
Moreover 7 it must be remembered too that some of the events, such as the
standing jumps, in which America has excelled, are no longer on the Olympic program, and
that many of the eve;.1tsnot won by America were won by those who, while American champs,
were ineligible to represent america by reason of lack of naturalization,,
It was a brave anc~splendid thing for war torn and all but prosi:rate Belgium to hold
the 7th Olympiad and that her efforts succeeded as well as i:hey did shows a power of
recuperation, of application and of perserve:mnce to be commended and applaudedij But to
ignore mista.keo and shortcomings .:;n the par.: of the Belgian maru.1.gementand of even more
ghanng ones on the part vf international federations which faiJ down the rules and provided
the officials fo:r the con tests w01iU be rn.~re pretenseo There was much fault to be found and
the specific reports upon the different sports C:cc;l.l
therewith, but from these faults none
suffered more than the Belgians themselves., Poo1·local transporc::ation, worse adveri.ising,
counter attractions, high pric1;;;dseatst kepi: many t.housancls from the contests,.
Anc: yet through, and mainly by reason of, the Games all the r1.;prcsentatives of
the nations of the world got to know each other as in no other manner they could or would.
In t..1-ie
days of a generation back_. bloody war would have been fought over-less, but there at
Antwerpt -while they stormed and swore, thousands who offended learned,--and some for the
first time-~that you can compete without hate, .lose and yet smile, 'Winand stiH be gracious;
that to cheer for the other team is better sportsmanship than to cheer for you:r.own, andthat to hiss and boo opponents because you are beaten is to be held up to ridicule and contempt in the · 1 eyes of sportsmen ..
After the actual Olympic competitions the American team was given every reasonable opportunity for entertainment and enjoyment, ma.riy taking a two·days excursion to the
battlefields, entittely at the expense of the American Olympic Committee., Competition was
arranged in several countriese The all··important point of keeping teams together for
proper training and coaching did not apply to the return t:r.:i.po},/iorever, the subscriptions
paid into the treasury made it possible to send home the athlei:eS u..,cier more comfortable
circumstanceso
Athletes were returned home on 10 difiercnt liners, as well as several
transports.,
Since the chief complaint against the Pr:iI1ceWilltoika had been against troopship
quarters and against the incompetance of the crew of this particular ship, it was felt that if
athletes could be placed in staterooms, though it were on transports, they would have the
comfort which they desired., Upon investigation, the committee was positively informed by
the embarkation officer at Antwerp that he would set aside for members of the team
accommodations for 60 in staterooms on the transport Antigone. The trip on the Antigone
narrowly esawed being a second lVJ.atoikavoyage. On the eve of sailing plans were changed
and the team ended up in troop quarters.. But they were solemnly promised that changes
would be made when the ship Wlloaded part of its cargo in Fra;nceo The promise was not
kept, and when the team cabled from France that their quarters were still jammed 7 the ship
dirty, sanitary conditions poor, and staterooms overcrowded, they were transferred to the
liner Mobile..
(to be continued).

